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INTRODUCTION 
IXTY-PIVa YEARS ago Civil War, of which 
the basic mse was the institution known a6 
chattel slavery, began in the United States. At W 
same time, a stiIl more bitter intend cun0ict was 
waged in Mexico. Bmito Juarez led the d 
proper@owners and oppressed masses against the 
great feudal land+wmrs, chief of which was the 
Catholic church, established in M d c o  by the Span- 
Civil war in Mexico lasted ten years, during half 
of which French i n d e n  assisted the fmdalists. 
Throughout this mnflict the United Statea supported 
the muse of fuare. President Buchanan and k- 
d Grant urged military intervention in his behalf. 
Abraham Lincoln assisted him by 05cial magni- 
tion and shipments of arms and finaUy demanded 
withdrawal of the French troops. 
The Church lost its great estates, but during the 
period of mtim, 1876 to rgyo, it regained some of 
them. The balance of power, however, fell into the 
hands of foreign investors ; hose of the United 
States, in 1910, owned nearly half the wealth of 
. Mexico. 
Today the Mexican government k again in con- 
troversy with the Catholic church. The press and 
the politicians of the United States profesa horror 
at the religious intolerance of h Mexiean govern- 
5 
twrt. The Unitad States Gomnment maintains a 
&katdng attitude regarding protection of Amer- 
ican interests wbich may at any time break into 
o p  hostitities, Wtrat has c8used this 
f r a t  on the pan of the United States tom%:! 
ico? Tgat following accounts of the Mexican Revo- 
lutions of 1857 and 1910 discuss the economic fac- 
tors involved, and their relatiom to the United 
S-. 
The Aywih Rmd* 
! I.  BASIC GAUSE OF THE REVOLUTION. 
' T HE basic cause of the Mexican Revolution of 1857 was the struggle between an oppressive 
C . and d c d e u t  feudal aristmmq and a rising middle class. Ecmomic. antagonisms w m  rendered more bitter by racial division between the classes. ' The Mexican ruling dass was uclusively of Span- 
ish descent. The followers of Cortez had imposed 
upon the people of Mexico a drastic system of ex- 
ploitation. The masses b e m e  peons of the land and 
slaves of the mines. From intercourse behwm eon- 
querors and natives, there arose the h a l f a e s  or 
mestizos, most of whom d u d  in the status of 
the mtim. Some became wage workers, artisans, 
traders, professionals, and d property owners, 
but were d u d &  from governmental and higher 
economic positions.' 
It was mainly this mestizo &, lead by some of 
the lower clergy, that M tfae revohdm for inde- 
pendcnee in 1810, amusing the apathetic peons to 
fight for their land. They wtre finally put down by 
tht upper clergy and dw creole propertp owners. 
Thereafter, the efforts of this d o n a r y  ruling 
class to suppress the rising ambition of the middle 
class and the land hunger of the peons was the tm- 
derlying muse of Mexico's internal struggles which 
cu4ninakd in the revolution of 1857: 
2. IMMEDIATE CAUSES. 
The immediate causes of the revolution m y  be 
summed up as the aftermath of the tiefaat suffered in 
the war againat the United States (3846-48). This 
defeat was followed by economic distfcss, political 
agitation and disorder on the one han'tl, and by d i e  
tatorship and oppression on the other. 
The pmr1y equipped M e x d  volunteers and nm- 
cambahnts sufiered mueh in t tyhg to repef the in- 
vaders from the United States. The terns of peace, 
by which Mexico surrendered more tban ane-half of 
her territory, were humiliating. For the three years 
fallowing the war, the expenditures of the govern- 
ment were more than twice its receipts. Taxes and 
levies u p  industry becam exorbitant. The m a s  
and M t r y  increased. Yucatan mcl the stah on 
tbe northern border were in revolt. To quell the 
rising b r d e r ,  the army was cnhrgd, A law, 
pd in I&.&, whicb limited pvemmmt q s  to 
ram, was evaded by incrcasmg state d t i a s  aud 
I 
and the middle dasr suffered while thc upper &SMS. I clergy and military, flaunted their luxury, C r W  
bringing them under central control. . . .,:
Santa A m ,  upw his re-election in &3, 
eonfro1 of dl state properties and menuts and dis- 
solved state lcgi&tuteri. In 1847, C q m s  had 
passed a law authorizing sale or mortgage of c~rtain 
~ p r o p e r Q t o m a e t w a r ~ . '  T ~ ~ s ~ o w  
prqmed that the unused property of the h r c h  be 
pfedrrsd to secure a loan. The oppositim of the 
chupcb was w bitter that neither of time measma i 
was carried out. F ~ o m  of the presa had bteD h 
rirtually abolished. The secret police became oppm- 
sive. A conspiracy law was pawed, according to 
which anyone suspected of opinions adverse to the 
gwcrnment or the church was t&d lxfore military 
court and pdshed by imprisorrmtnt or death. Sank 
Anna proclaimed himself dictator but he was, 4n 
reality, the tool of his msmwtie cabinet, the chief 
of whom was L u a  Ataman, mouthpiece of the 
church and an outspoken monarchist.' 
3. GROUPS TAKING PART IN THE 
REVOLUTION. 
The creole ruling class, tepresented by the con- 
tiemati= party, and s t a n d i i  for a strongly central- 
ized government, oppmed the middle c h ,  repre- 
sented by the liberal party, and standing for 
autonomy of the states. The working class, thougb 
divided in its allegiance, fought d y  with the 
liberals. As the le progremd, impdbt i c  
France, Ehgland and T pin ,  aad the Pope of RwrPe 
assisted the c o m m h  while the influence of the 
United States and the Iitreral elements of Europe 
aided the f e v o l u r i ~ .  
The conservatives, forming lews than onefifth of 
the population, wm mmpmed of the d e s i a s h l ,  
military and cid tlristocrades, and were dominated 
by the CathoIic church. The church is eathated to 
have owned in 1856 from onehalf to wethird of 
the most valuable land, and -third of Mexb's 
reataadptrsonaIpmper@'Tt&thed~~I~, 
*hmmft, OP. CL Vd Y, pp. W6-m. ( Int lem de Lnm. 
.&-a*, 
*:%&clo6 PP-aim, IBII, ~ c e .  

t a  Eachdbgehadadaique,nativEchief,wfio 
~ ~ d ~ a ~ u r t ~ f ~ f m t h e ~ o f  
the estate, and frequently exploited those aMter hta 
, for h b d f  as w d  as for his master* 
most of the scanty clothing, omamats, and imple- 
ments which they possessed.' 
The free workjng&s, mostly mestizo, waa an 
economic as well as mid mixture, Mi at the 
bottom into peamge from which some of the more 
enterprising individuals escaped tempom'ly or 
manmtly; and at the top into the middle class. 
main part of the wage works,  however, were farm 
hands during the busy swan, domestic servants in 
the cities, and miners. The last mentioned wefi the 
most highly paid and independent, but were not 
numerous. as the mines at this time were in the hands 
of d l  native owners who were not abIe to work 
them extensively. It was from this n o n d d p t  
class and the 4 property-owdqg =of the rnmlutinuy army na. drawn: 
Op U L  VoL Vf p 809-18. : Ez%& aei,tlb~le o f @ h  pp. SBd 
I1 
4 PHASES OF THE lU3VOLUTION. 
Tbw were h e  distinct stages of the Revolutian 
of 1857-(A) initial uprising, 1854 ; (B) period of 
prkmnwy atrategg, 1855-57; (C) sccand mili- 
tary stage, the war of revolution, r8sUr; (ID) 
European intervention, the EOUnGr redubon, 
186x47 ; (E) Constitutional rule, 1867-1876. 
M t e  steps &odd be 
dent, o m t i o n  of political machinery in each 
state rrad election of Congress, that oppmive laws 
in regard to individual taxation, the army, and the 
interurban tatiff should be annufled. The response 
was enthusiastic and wide-spread. R e p b y e  meas- 
ures failed to quell molts, Santa Anna fled and the 
conservaLives resorted to strategy: 
General Vqp, a conservative, calied a convenGn 
and declared for the Plan de Aptla. The army now 
numbered go,-. Its influence vied with that of 
the church and had been greatly h c d  under 
Santa Anna, who, as a m a s  of ctmsoIidating the 
power of his dictatorship, had filled nmst of the 
minor poiitid offices from the mil2tary &XI. Gen- 
wal Vega's subterfuge was successfu1 in quieting the 
p p l e  but not in ining control of the revolution. Ik In 185% General lvarez was elected president and 
Benito Juarez was made minister of 'ustice. Taxes 
were lightened and organization o I siak militias 
authorized. Most important of aU, the f u m ,  CY- 
t ~ . b W d  in Mexico her since the days of the 
' un- dE hra, Op. a+, pp. 17- 
12 
Spnifh y e s t ,  were abolished. The heros were , 
d e s m s h d  and military courts in which all clerical 
and military law breakers, and a h  m y  offaden 
against church and state, were tried. Half the c r h m  
in Mexico were committed by men thus exempt 
from the civil courts.' The aboIition of the heros 
caused such a storm of p r o w  from the comma- 
tives, that Alvare?: was forced out of dice and 
Cornonfort, a prominent literal, but a c o m p r ~ ,  
t d  his place. 
. . Jw, however, remained in the admmmtdofl, 
and the revolutionary program was continued. In 1 1856 a law laa, pprred propiding for the sale of -the 
great church eshtqs on reamable terms. Tbe p m  
c d  went to the church, the object of the law 
being, not confiscation, but distribution of the Iand 
to small farmers. During that ear, WO,OOOW 
worth of land passed into priwte h ds ; but people 
of s d  mans &red not face the wrath of the 
church, so that the sales, largely to foreign capital- 
ists, semed to tstablish a new landed aridrocraey. 
In the same year, a c ~ t u ~  Con- was 
called and the f-us constitution of 1857 
fd. The church, meanwhile, was excammunl- 
sting dl who bought her W, and a f d u s  
papal burr was sent from Rome, denouncing the 
and ordering disddenm to its de- 
With the promulgation of tfie new constitution, 
the eoammakives abandoned parliamentary proced- 
ure, and three years of very bitter civil w ensued. 
Cornonfort deserted the revolutionists, and Juarcz 
t d  Rh p h x  Benib Juarez, d c d  ttae L i l n  
L. NP~,  m -p* P1 
XI 
of Maim, was a full-blooded Zaptec Indii ,  who 
' bad risen from poverty to positions as j judge, atate 
g v  and public administratorf Under his lead- 
e r & ~ ,  the deal and racial character of the revoh- , 
tim depend.' 
Despite the utmost &or& of the clerical partJr. 
to create the issue of a "holy warp the soldiers of 
both sides continued throughout the whole struggle 
Catholic church. In 1859, the Reform Laws af 
to &&t with religious zeal in the name of the holy - 
Juarez d t e d  the remainder of the church 
propew, real and personal, and completed the 
aqwation of church a d  state. The sale of church 
lands brought funds to the liberals and "greatly con- 
trrited towards ending civil war,'m 
President James Buchanan, in '1859, recognized 
the government of Juarez and recommended to 
m s  military intervention in Mdco, with or 
without the ceoperation of the revolutionists, for 
the purpose of redressing United States citizens for 
damage to p rty rights, aud proteetion of im- I mediate and uture mmmrrdaf interests! The 
problem of transit across tbe Isthmus between the 
two ocema had been under cddcfation for many 
yews, and its importance to the United Statea had 
been greatly increased by &e acquisition of Mexican 
territory arid the disewer;y of gold in California 
in 1848. Since 1850 negobations had been going on 
wiL England concerning joint: control of a pra- 
m d across Nimaragua. Under hchanan 
s was negdiated with Juarez for a loan of 
four minion dollars from the United Statea in re- 
turn for the privilege of perpetual unhiiled tran- 
1 Burke, Op. C3L Cbn tern 8 llrd h &, dl. v, p. 7@l : & I  %c-lr b n m l  mmgea  to Con- m. 
m, ApppenPlcw C o n m n r l  Olobe. 
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sit across the Isthmus of Tehuantepc and stat= of 
northern Mexico. The Unitied States C- 
fdled to ratify the treaty or to undertake inter- 
vention. ?'he United States navy, however, pre- 
vented shipments of arms from Cuba to the con- 
semtivts, while munitions were permitted to go 
across the border to the revolutionisla.' 
The forces of the revolutionists steadily increased 
and in 1861 were definitely victorious. Juarez re- 
e.stab]ished his government in Mexico Ci , obtained 
a re-dsctim, continued to uecute conht ion  of 
church property, and to wrtstle with the problems I of rswstmctian! 
I The reactionaries now intrigued with the Eu~o- pean pwem for intervention and monarchy. A few months after the rwohtionists entered Mexico City, Enghd, France and Spain signed a pact for joint military intervention in Mexico.' Their ex- \ cuse was protection of their h a n c C d  inkrests as Juarez had temporarily suspended payment of in- terest on the dational debt. Their reai object was to gab a stronger foothold in the mmmercial fields of the ntw world where they saw that the United States was rising to a position of control. Juarez negotiated tactfully in adjustment of tfle financial situation and Fingland and Spain soon withdrew their small quotas of troop. Fratlcc continued to 
press unreasonable f i d  demands and, in I%, 
milibry operatjms which . continud Ilfitil 
dtant ly  by mserpatives. The church enrout- 
aged the Indians in W r  su hous Mhf that 
"XAMB. 3 
9""' iabimtheysawtheretrtrno theirmythidhem 
Unlw B h h  and mtln M a n ,  PP 
= m e a a p  P. at., QQ. 
. Wtea k~ Coup-, 872, Hpnm Qx, Doc. No. 100, 
P.= 
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god. Maximilian, howveer, soon won the d ' i  
pioval of the church by refusing to comply with its 
demand for ratoration of lands, and by favoring, 
to quia an extent, liberal policies.' 
The French invaders captured one city after 
mother. Juatee and his cabinet wen: obliged ta 
change their headquarters frequently, and in king 
thus chased about over the country, came much in 
contact with the people. Large estates ~otl~ltered 
in their travels were divided up and distributed ta 
the peons. Revolutionary eduation by word and 
deed was spread- broadcast. 
The United States was busy with her own civil 
war, and at first took no decided staad against 
French intervention. The government, however, 
Juarez as the head of the Mexican gw- 
ernment, all through the struggle. He in turn ab- 
stained from recognition of the southern confed- 
eracy: "The chances for Maxhd1ian*s success in Mexlco had been from the fist deliberately =I- 
dated on the hasis of the probable success of the 
southern confederaty."' The confederate govern- 
meat sought alliance with Maximilian and after its 
defeat several influential southems identified 
themselves with his government. In the north there 
was considerable pressure, in which General Grant 
phyd a leading part, tor military intervention on 
the side of the revoIutionists and the government 
dowed munitions and vohnteers to go to them. 
Finally, S e a r d  f o d y  demanded the withdrawal 
of F& troops, but dtlready Napoleon I11 had 
a n n o d  intention of withdrswd to the F d  
chmber. Hk gCtiQtl was due in p t  to the un- 
expxted & W t y  W L  cost of the Mexiam cam- 
- 
' P r l m y  Op. at.. M24.4. 
* fil* bo. Uk k%* 
pdga, to the nuL 9uccess of Gemany, and to 
pressure from libe "3 elements in France. x 
Amoag the first measures of the Juam admini- 
tration was the reduction of the army to I-, 
which threw two-thirds of the revolutionary soldiers 
u p  their 0,- resources. This mused much ani- 
mcwity sad was one cause of the disorder which 
continued during the five years that Juarez remained 
in office. Amhticws officers headed revolts which 
d e s s  and impefished soldiers were ready to 
join. The defeated comenative. elemcats added 
to the spirit of discontent.' 
The administration was notable for miMnas 
towards opponknts, vigorous administrative re- 
forms, and adherence to constitutional methods. 
Conhttion of estates of hostile families of the old 
aristocracy was soon commuted to fines* Few poli- 
tical adversaries were executed, and general amnes- 
ty was declared in r870. Law breakers were al- 
lowed wg&r trids in dvi l  courts. "Every de- 
partment of stak was rendered less costly and 
more efficient." ' Financial dificulties were gra t .  
Most of the n a t i d  income w a  derived from 
duties which were now all to foreign 
creditors. The administration was held responsible 
for a& of the defeated reactionaries. The Euro- 
pean governments refused for sometime to recognize 
Juaw, and put in exaggerated claims of which 
Jwez recognized about $ 7 ~ ~ 0 0 0  as the national 
Juarez died in d c e ,  1872, and was succeeded by 
Letdo de Tejada, as justice of the Supreme Cart, 
&,%I. TI, W. ~r~em&y, ~ p .  at., 
I T  

menhts, e s t s b W g  eEective suffrage, and 
non-re-election of president and state govtmors. 
M o  was able tb hold m I t s  in check for several 
5. RESULTS OF THE REVOLUTION. 
The economic power of the church was wrecked 
by the mlutim, and bss of economic pwer 
W J  d- ita politia~ and s m a ~  m a  
With it fell the oId feudalism of which it was the 
r 
The military element was now very strong and in I 
cmjmdan with it there developed that of capital- 
Wc owners of large estates, which had been 
star&d by sale of church kids  in 1856. These 
atah, hqwever, were still worked by the labor 
of peons whose status was p a d d y  the same as 
before the revolution. More and more, the owner- 
h i p  of lands, mines, factories, and means of trans- 
portation came under the control of foreign in- 
v€lstmkl 1 
The constitution of 1857 was in the main model- 
led after that of r&aq which had k e n  the standard 
l i M  dmment of M d c o  ap to 1857. They both , , 
divided authority b&wm the federal government 
and the s t a b  and provided machinery quite similar 
to that of the United Stah.  The oufstanding dif-. 
ferenm between the constitution of the United 
States and the Mexican constitution of 1824 was 
the latter's provision that the Roman Catholic re- 
ligion should be forever established to the exclusion 
of dl otherrr.' 
The cmstitutim of 1857, with the Reform LWS 
of 1859, which wwe incorpomted as amendmeats 
in 1874, mad& the fdowing imporbut changes and 
additions:-church and state to be indepeadene 
(Amendment I )  ; marriage made a civil conmct (Amendment a); private law and spedal courts 
for civil offenrses forbidden (Art. 13) ; rdigiouql 
insthtions forbidden to acquire real estate (Amend-, I 
ment 3) ; slavery and imprisonment for debt pro-- 
hibited (Art. 2 and 18) ; everyone declared free to . 
emgage in any honorable d i n g  suited to him and ' 
to avail himself of its products (Art. 4); no me 
to be compelfed to render ~>ersonal sewice without 
just compensation, contracts to the contraty and 
1 Oonsn?m Son Mexican Peopl p. IL 
* Ward, 11eaid Book m, &. 3. 
rn 
. monask orders forbidden ( A m d n m t  5) ; mo- 
nopolies, civil or cdeda&c~l forbidden (Art. 8) ; 
all adult a h s  to have right of suffrage {Art* 
35) ; i n s d o n  to be free (Art. 3) ; bid1 of *hb, 
liberal regulations in regard to aliens, and steps look- 
ing t d  the abolition of capital punishment pro- 
vided.' This constitution remained thcoretidly in 
fme until 1g17, though many of ih provisions were 
never put into practice. 
The padgation of the codtution, the wars I 
of invasion, and tbe sense of propriebnhip in the 
h d  amd institutions alf tended to incraaae national 
consciousness. Distrust of fordgmm and f+ of, 
inmion w m  inevibble results.' 
The most imp6rtant immediate muft of the revo- 
lution wadl the breaking up of the church estatts, of 
those cwrfiscated from lay owners, and of the m- 
manal lands. There seems to be very little dttinite 
informatian as to the amount of land di~ibuted 
to tb peons! h d p  was in a statc of flttx. 
New estates were being formed and many who ob- 
- tained d holdings saon sold or lost ti& to them. . 
In 1876, Cubs wrote : 'Within the republic there 
are more than 5,700 haciendas and 13,- farms 
( ~ ~ )  and not a few other lmtions of vast ex- 
tent." (Republic of M c o ,  p. y.) H e  e s h a h  
the average value of the hau& to be $45,000 - 
and of the d o s ,  $ ,m, and makes no mention 
of d e r  holdings. drom this it d d  appear ttnt I 
at &e end of the m t i t u t i d  pwid ,most of the 
d hddings had been abwrbtd by larger owners. 
Under Diaz the land was still further concentrated.' - 
Amerfmi Con~ltlbtlw. Vol.*I. pp. 88-M 
* mG2iz . at., P. a. 
% b& ...a at tie h a m  -s (Won in-- 
t l o f i ~ a t ~ o n e ~ n m n r r ~ s n  amt~armem 
on thdr m bd." Gmt!e- de tam. 0 %, p. 
4 c.m, -- tnm.noa, 0. so. L rrsr c film, 
op. at., pp. m-1& 
During the. years of constitutional rule, there was 
a decided advance in the politid and social status 
of the middle and mrkmg classes. The constitu- 
ti4 party, representing the middle cfass, increased 
from a minority before the war, to a strong ma- 
jority, which controlled the government for ten 
years, rrnd matmially improved administration, 
~~ and e c d c  cwditions. 
Am- the wage workers, beginnings of work- 
ingclass organization were made, but they were 
probabl social and educational rather than indus- 
trial. &ys Cubas in 1876, +g of the mertiroo. 
'%ire of improvement in their social condition 
and education has developed itself amongst them in 
most remarkabh manner. The id- of forming as- 
swktions (which in MeKico do not have as their ob- 
ject the intemption of public order, but fraternity 
and mutual benevolence) has been already car. 
ried into dect  by some smieties of the working 
d a m ,  as evidenced in their late strikes. Not only 
in the larger cities but in some of the second and 
third order, well-regulated organizations are being 
formed, at which the citizens congregate, in places I 
ch- for the purpose, at times to attend lectures ! 
and to promote diicussian upon some interesting ' 
subjects!' ' 
Even the Indian perms. whose economic condition 
was least improved, were to some extent aroused 
from the state of dejection and apathy, which cm- 
hlries of extreme poverty and suppression had im- 
posed upon hem. The success of the Indian lead- 
ers, the foosening of the church bonds, the tempo- 
rary possessidn of the land and encouragement in 
'education, all hastend the process which had been 
going on rinm 1810. 
6. REASONS FOR SUCCESS AND 
FAILURE. 
The mI:ution was mccessful in grcatty d u c -  
ing the power of the church and in substituting for 
decadent mediaevat feudalism, a new eapibustidy 
controlled economic system, but it failed to 4- 
lish a permanent constitutid government and to 
dwclop a large class of d p r o m  owners. The 
basic reason for this measure of success was that 
the corrupt feudalism of Mexico had exhausted it- 
self and cwld  no longer stand against the new 
''economic system which was dominant in the world. 
Immediate factors, working for success, were the 
''victory of the mpitahtic element in the United 
States civil war, contemporaneous events in Europe. ' 
the sincerity and widom of Mexican leaders and 
' the hardihood of the masses. 
The Maeicrm masxs had no tradition of dtmoe- 
racy, For three centuries thy had been slaws to 
a foreign power. Since national independma, they 
Iiad been tarn bx war. Their only political knowl- 
edge wan layalty to militay leaders. "To assume 
tbat cmetmth of the qualtfied voters participttd 
m the late popular e k c t h s ,  is a liM estimate.'" 
Gven the small middle class trusted more in force 
than in parliamentary rule. The w e  were just 
emerging from illiteracy, and andtuWy were of 
tbe mid& ages.' They had bcen l i t d y  starved 
by an exploitation that ,did not afFord them en Yh food to maintain physicd strengtk When t e 
chance for betterment came, they were mentally and 
phy;sically unable to break away fmm serfdom. 
Capitalism in Europe and the United States had 
reached the imperialistic stage. The p t  indu* 
trial expansion that followed the civil war in the 
United States was under headway. Madm, m e  
of the richest undeveloped fields in the world, was 
easily aecesibb to its powerful neighbor. The prox- 
imity of the United States and her eagerness to ex- 
ploit new f dds, which had helped the constitu- 
tionalists to win the war, now contributed to their 
ovmthmw. 
Under these circumstances it is hard1 conoeiv- 
abIe that cwstitutioaal gwemment c o d  I hold out. ! 
Before it would have time to establish itself and 
develop, the surplus wealth of tbe more highly in- 
dustrialized nations w d d  ovedow and sweep 
it away. It is possible, however, that with wiser 
p d u r e ,  more might have been accomplished for 
the Mexican people. 
During the period of their administration, the 
constituuonalist Ieaders were active in pol i t id re- 1 
at. Vol VI p. 4a : =2, %x,m,' pp. &-A. 
forp, but foUowed the laissez-faire policy in eo- 
nomics. The bad d t s  of this c o w  are evident 
in (1st) distribution of the land, and (and) dis- 
p a d  of tfae &W army. 
The decree of 1856 failed in ib object of estab- 
lishing amdl farms and served instead to ground 
a new l a n d d g  aristcmaq. This might have 
been prevented by limiting the s k i  of holdings or 
prmtting into d o n  a law, passed in. that year, 
which says: "the right of propesty coyists in the 
accupation or powi&rn of the land, and these 
legal requisites annot be conferred &r tbe land 
be wor ld  and made productive."' 
The decree of 1856 also destroyed a-I 
propertr ownad b dhge and towns. "The 
aborigines (~ndianrf rere swiftly transferred from 
a system of communal to individual ownership for 
which they lacked p r e p a r a t i ~ o  meaps whatever 
was taken to hmce the laborers and d qriml- 
turalists nor were laws enacted to render impossible 
the prompt sale of their lands." ' No attempt was 
made to utilize the ~ l m m u d  customs of the In- 
dians by developing collective agriculture and irri- 
gation so much needad in M d m .  Neither did the 
gommmat take steps to intraduce modern farm 
implements and method. 
There was no plan for disposal of the disbanded 
a m y .  Diaz took advantage of this and, after 
seizing the goverameat, organized the dissatisfied 
m%tarp element into a constabulary for maintaining 
his didatomhip. 
The Mexican Revolution of 1910120 
1. THE FOUR REVOLUTIONARY 
. CENTERS. 1 
The Mexican revolution of rgro has been cajled 
"the battle of three ages: serfdom, capitalism and 
industrial freedom" ' Withia the. bounderies of, 
Mexico exist laded estates among the largest in 
the world, a developing class of Mexican business 
men and lesser land owners, and thousands of ex- 
ploited industrial workers employed &idly in mines) 
and factories and w transport systems owned by. 
foreign investors. 
In order to follow the course of the rwolutim 
intelligently, one must know the l d  conditions in, 
the four principal revolutionary ceders, situated,' 
respxtively, on the south-central plateau, in Yuca- 
tan, and in the northem and eastern sections of 
Mexico. 
Tlte state of Morelos ma be considered typical' 
of xntth-~:entrd Mexico. &ng to  rich soil and 
fair amount of rainfall, this has always been q 
productive and thickly populated region and here, 
during the Spanisb rule, peonage early attained a 
high dwelopment. Here the Indians still cling tenaq 
ciously to their old communal a i s t o m  and have 
little understanding of individual ownership of 
land.' When, under Diaz, their communaI lands 
lejidos) were seized for division, few attempted ta 
establish individual holdings. The land srson ac- 
cumdated in the hands of a very few owners, 
I MCdc0, D. m. 
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Spanish capitalists, who worked tens of thousands 
of the dispossessed I n h s  as peons on ~ g a r  plan- 
I tations under a system of extreme expfoibtion. Yumtan is separated fram the rest of M d o  by d h c e  and tropid formu. The natives are the Mayas, by nature p d i c  but strongly tribal and proud of their andent culture. Yucatan bas been called M&cols Ireland *d for a century the Mayas have been plotting to break away and join the Caz- tral America federation.' mrhg the time of Diaz, the planters of Yucatan developed the henequen in- 
I -d*, involving an elaborate system of railroads, irrigation, and considerable capital. Gradually foreign spdatms, who m e  to buy the henqua, acquired a strangle hold upon the industry. They controlled the local bath, 1med money to the p b s  at extortionate rates, and by rgo8 held mortgages on nearly alt *e plantations, and were thus mabled to buy henqrten at very low rates and hold it for high prices in Ameriatn markets. Thous- ands of Mayan and imported peons who raised the crop were compelred to work for d y  a few cents a day, many of them branded and in chains! In the two centers developed strong agrarian movements, under able Indian leaders, of whom &pta in Morelos and Clurilto in Yucatan b e a n e  the most noted, but so universal was the land qm- tion that s h k  movemenb appeared in almost 
every Mexicaa state. 
t A large share of northern Mexico is semi-arid with a s rse population. Here p a a g e  was never highly cr eveloped and was supplemented with free labor having a large intermixture of white blmd and ideas of individual ownership.' Here, under Diaz. l a l a ,  Op. C*. 7-8, IdUn bnwr1c.h %ear Bmk, lBlD, pp. W-86. Turner, Ken- neta, Barbsromm M d a .  McBrids, Op. Clk, Bv. #I-81. 27 
I American investors gquired rich mining c o w  :&m and huge grants of land for a t d e  ranches, fake cobking dxmes, and other specrrlative pur- pms. With the building of railroads, there de- veloped a l s ~  m a k  land holdings, and business e n ~ * s e % . '  Senora, trsoat western of thc north- mn tier of states, is more rugged, with mountains 
 rid^ in copper, dvers, and f d t  valleys. This is 
the a n ~ ~ t r a l  home of the Yaqui I n k .  Fierce, 
c~uragegtls, industrious, they were never suMuad 
- to peonage, but up to 1880 practiced their cwn- 
m d  system of agricdture. Diaz granted their 
best river lands to foreign speculators and in re- 
taliation for the Yaquis' determined and continued 
resishme, thousands of them were sold as slaves at 
$63 per bead to the planters of Yuatan. By 1910 
the trb had been reduced to a small fraction of 
its former size.' Frqm this northern section of 
M d c o  came the k d e r s  of the mlution who iep 
resented middle-cIass interests. 
In the state of Vera Cruz, extending in a narrow 
strip along the Gulf of Mexico, arc 1 4  most of 
the great oil fields, the two largest pwts, Vera 
Cnu and Tampico, and a h  in this state and those 
adjoining it an the west are situated most of the 
largest factories in Mexico.' This section k c m e  
the chief center of organized labor. 
2. BASIC CAUSES OF THE REVOLUTION. 
The basic mses of the revolution were (1st) 
rapid growth of capitalism, controned by foreign 
investors, which caused increasing conotntratiw of 
land, monopotis+ic business developmeat and rising 
price of food ; ( md) a rising Meximn middle cfaJs : 

Authorities agree that the concentration of land 
was much greater in 1910 than a ceutury before. 
According to most authentic estimates, the number 
of h g e  estates (each containing 25,- acres or 
more) decreased from 25,000 in I 8x0, when all the 
land was held by one-fifth of the people,' to I 1,- 
in rgro, when about 98% of the families were land- 
less. In only three of the thirty Mexian states and 
districts did the percentage of landleds families fall 
Mow 95% while in five it was ggO/o.' Some of the 
estates contained seved million acres. 
Only a small part of the tillable land of these 
great &ta w a  cultivated, serving the double pur- 
pose of keeping up the price of agricultural products 
and of reducing the number of laborers needed. The 
mtthods of cultivation were antiquated and un- 
scien* so that the fertility of the soil during the 
century 1810 to 1910 was red~ieed by at least one- 
third.' The price of food was also increased by - ' 
railway rates and by import duties of from rw to 
250 0 on cornr wheat, and flour.' The condition - 
of x' e peons was thus worse than at any previous 
period. Though not uniform, the wages thrwgh I 
a large hen of the most productive part of Mexi- 
co were from 5 to a5 centavos per day, with a 
standard ration of one quart of corn and one quart 
of pulque.' Wages were usually paid in some sort 
of script to be traded out at the hacienda store. The 
most thorough study made of the k ing  conditions 
of the Meximn working class, by A. J. Pani, =ti- 
mates that the usual diet of the working rnan could 
p d c e  little more than one-half the number of 
Pbipp, Some hpeEb oi the Wean A#mrhn itrlatlon. 
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labor.' 
' ?''l dor ies  neaded for a n o d  person to perform his 
In 1876, &ere were 4r6 d a  of railroad in opcm- 
tion in Mexico; in rgro, tbere were 16,m miles 
for which the M& g0vm-t had paid $75,- 
ooo,ooo in subsidies.' These railroads for the most 
past trayc~sad the sparsely d e d  no- podon 
of M d c o  arad were built to mmect A d c a n  
mterprjse,s 4th 8he United States. The more 
prodttctive and thickly s d d  portions of south- 
central M a i m  had relatively W e  raifrd milage.' 
In 1884, a code of mining laws was adopted by 
the federal: gowmmmt which took the +ation 
of mines out of the hands of the states and, depart- 
ing from the old Spanish-Mexican idea that m e r -  
hip of surface and subsoil is distinct, provided L L  t a persw who secured title to the land should 
also have a right to' coal, petrokum, and certain 
other minerds b e n d  the surface. The owner- 
ship of mines soon fell almost entirely into foreign 
hands: and' mineral production was greatly in- 
creased. Factory development was not s& e n s i v e  
a d  mnded largely of tottile mills, smelting, and 
power p b .  Industrial development was fostered 
by mnc&ons to foreigners uader spacial legisla- 
. tim, often gmntiag monopoly pririlegez, exemption 
from tax- and from dutits on imported machinery, 
ek. Banks were established with exclusive rights 
of currency issued, tu the mount of two or three 
times their carrenq reserve, exemption from fed- 
eral and municipd taxes, and the rigbt to foreclose 
on m o m  senuitiea by private action of bank 
ofiieials without judicial procedure. These banks 
I 
were ountrohd by d groups of capidishi who 
lent large stuns of money to their friends and rea- 
d d  small land holders helpleas.' 
The W r  needed in railroad c o ~ t n t ~ ,  mining 
and factories was recruited from the dis 
mi d u s  supply of polu. smetimo 
COW and driven en mas% by nmunted men to 
the seat of enterprise, but more and more they came 
voluntarily, for they were leaving the estates and I 
wandering about the country in search of work. 
The wages for industrial laborers, b g h  very low, 
were higher than for agricultural workers, but they I 
were forced to live and work under conditions of 
extreme po- and filth. Workers in the large 
utie were particularly d e d ,  as there rents were 
relatively hlgh and food as costly as in the United 
States. The death rate in Mexico City from 1 % ~  
to 1912 ranged from 42 to 50 per thousand, two 
or three times as higb as in tbe citia of the Unitd 
S- and Europe, and cornpmble only to a few 
of those in the orient.' 
The political machinery of government, though 
nominally based upon the cwtut ion  of 1857, was I in d t y  a dictatorsihp by JXz and a burtawracy 
headed by the cientibs. Through thoroughly subsi- 
diced courts and an f i ea t  system of aecret poliae. 
freedom of p m  and public uffwance was rendered "' 
nweKistent and even private witic'i of the gw- 
emmat, dangmut~ Politid agitation m pm- 
vmted by i m p r b m m t  or d-th of leaders. Law 
and order was maintained by jpoo ruralea ,one of 
the best drilled and most highly paid constabuhies 
1 Qms&a Op. CIL, pp. a. 
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t ~ y c d u d t o t h w e l l - t O d 0 a n d ~ ~  to safqwrd the d b h d  order. The tach@ of thc constitution waa forbidden in the schools. T d  the end of the regime, student clubs were organized to support h.' 
I 3. IMMEDIATE CAUSES OF THE 
BEVOLUTIUN . 
t 'me immediate causes of the revdution were 
( rat) increasing fear of United S W  imperialism ; 
(2nd) the rush for oil lands; (3rd) the finandal 
depression of x g g  ; (4th) Mexi- crop failures 
and dwease in importation of c e r d ;  (5th) b l d y  
I 
su -ion of strikes; (6th) politicat agiution. 
I %he heimptrialistic outburst of the Uded  States, 
F shown in the Sp,anish American and Philippine 
1 wars, the Rooseveltian Panama policy, and the con- 
I 
trol of Cuba as rovided by the Platt amendment, S i m p r e d  the &can moneyed cham and in- 
d their aversion to United States invetois. 
). There was much discussion in the Latin-American 
concerning the probable intention of ttte 
I 5 nited statcs to n~~bahe" afl  tin h r i e a .  
The modem oil industry in Adlerrico began about 
I 19. In 1 9 1  a law was piomulgatdd which au- 
thorized permib good for one year, giving ex&- 
: sive right to ixplore for oil @lied lands at five 
cents per hectare (2;s acres) ; ten-year patents for 
qdohtion of oil W; privilege of im 
chinery, needed in the busintss, free o 
emption of dl capital k t e d  fmn federal taxa- 
tion for ten years; right to buy national lands, 
need& for installation of plans, at low Grad xa&, 
and other s p e d  privilega.' In the following 
*- 
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a a u d  a great scram& for oil lands, in which 
b f h  small investors felt-themselves discrim- 
igated against by law and government policy. Scores 
of d companies were formed and two large 
ones, i. e., in ~gg, the Mexian Petroleum Com- 
pany (Doheny) under the laws of Delaware with j 
a capitaf s t d  of $60,000~, coutrollhg 550 thou- 
sand acres of land; and, in 1908, under the laws I 
of M ~ X ~ C O ,  the M& Eagle Oil ~mpvly ( ~ ~ r d  i Cowdrey and s e v d  Mexican directors) with a 
capital of $pmpoo, control1ing h thousand 
acres.' Thus the stage was set for the struggte be- 
tween American and English oil interests. 
The lnwhe.58 depression of ~gg in the United 
States & hamid pressure upon M&ca which 
led to the reorganization of the Mexican national 
debt, establishment of currency upon a gold basis, 
and negotiation for a loan. It was currently under- 
stood that these transactions brsught large profits I 
to finandem and f became so high that the 
loan was given up. % ent control of the 
railroads was effected in 1909 by purchase of s t d ,  
conlrolling over ldf the mileage. This was sup- 
posedly done in opposition to the railroad merger 
at the time being put through by E. H. Harriman, 
whose exclusive control Diaz feared.' All these 
measures wcre costly, added taxation and pressure I 
upon business interests and the masses.' I 
In x g g  and 1go8 severe frosts and droughts 
caused failure of e m  in M d c o .  In average years j the value of Mexico's corn -crop exceeded that of 
any other one product, vegetable or mineral, but 
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in years of drought, it was iasu&icnt for the rids 
of the masses whose chief articles of food are 
corn and h, and importation was nemsmq*: 
In the year 19074 the importation of cerealsl; 
was valued at less than one d o n  dollars, as com- 
pared with an average of two million for each of 
the two preceding years, w W  in the following 
r it dropped to only one-tenth of a millin.' In 
E h r ,  Igog, removal of thc tariff on importa- 
tion of grains wan d d  and Diaz was author-. 
had by the legislature. to spend a million pesos 
for corn and beam to relieve the mablses. 'In 
the year rgopro, the value of imporcad cereals was 
five million dollars. 
In rgo6, several tho-d miners at the great 
Amwkanswned copper works in -the state of 
Sonora, struck for e.9 per day and an &hour 
shift. Troops were sent in and hundreds of miners 
killed, causmg bternent on both aides of the 
border. In r g g ,  a large number of employees of 
the F d - o w n e d  Orizaba cotton mills in the state 
of Vera Cruz, went on strike for a wage of 75 c a t s  
per day for day men, qn cents for women and 30 
cents for children, with a reduction of working 
hours from 16 to 14 per day. To break this strike, 
the workers were forbidden to use company wells, 
. their only source of water. When this had stirred 
up some little violence, troops were brought in 
and many 'w0rb:ers slaughtered. Several freight 
a r s  of bodies were rushed to Vera C m  to be 
thrown into the ocean? In his opening message 
to Congress, ~gg,  D i i  deplored property hares 
, , due to this disorder and promised to increase a r d  
forceg to pnaeme Iaw and order.' 
Durhg the M e  rwrgxo, agrarian reform- 
ers, among w b  wen Soto y Gama, V W ,  the , 
Magon brothers, and others aftemard p d n e n t  in 
the revolution, agitated in Morelos with pamphlets, 
spQsehes and'prochndons, and even attempted re- 
volt h 194.' They were f o r d  to flee the country 
and joined a group of M a i a n  ppagandists who 
organized as the d u t i o n a  committee of the 
Mexian liberal with ?: eadquarters at St. 
XAtljS, Mo. They seized the opportunity of the 
Mexian strikes to drcufate propaganda in the 
United States and by underground methods in Mex- 
ico. The secret service of the Roosevelt admin- 
ismtion caused a number of these agitators to be 
arrested in St. h i s ,  San Antonia, El Pam, and 
California, and, &ally, three of them d$e m- 
t e n d  imprisonment for breach of neutrality 
laws. ' Magon died in prison. The .American so- 
cialist and labor movements were aroused and de- 
clared their sympathy with the Mexican revofu- . 
tiomtry movement. There was also agitaion in 
Yu-, where a Cuban labor organizer was de- 
ported and Felipe C u d l o  was imprisoned for 
reading the constitution to the Indians. 
In xgo8, middle class political agitation began 
in Mexico after publication of the Creelman inter- 
view,' in which Diaz stated that his country was 
now ready for democracy, that he would allow 
political opposition, and retire in favor of any op- 
ponent legally elected. This statmat cawed much 
surprise in the United States and in Mexico. A ' ' 
few months later, Mdero came out with a mod- 
criticism of the Diaz regime in 
Pddentid Suecession", which, by 
19x0, had been published in *tee editions. Sw- 
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eral politid parties were organized, two of which 
nominated Madero for president. The dimhis- 
tratim attempted to allay popular dissatisfaction 
by establishing a bank for promotion of irrigation 
and other agricultural improvements, but loam were 
given to only a few rich favorites and made mat- 
4. GROUPS IN THE MEXICAN 
REVOLUTION. 
The etemeats that were against the revolution 
were the burcauraey, supported by most of the for- 
eign in- the creole a h r a c y  and the church. 
Those for the revolution were a considerable sec- 
tion of the middle dass, a large portiw of the 
laboring class, and probably ceriain of the fore& 
interests. 
The cientificos, who headed the bumumcy, 
were a small group, perhaps a score, of astute b e -  
new manipulators, who obtained huge graft from 
aU large enterprises, public and private. Contmcts, 
monopolies, concessions, adjustment of the pub 
lic debt, aU brought them wealth, and theif cmmpk 
was &dated by most public o&e holders and 
employees to the &t of their opportunity. Owing 
to the small amount of middle class busin- ia Mex. 
ico, edumtd workers and professionals depend 
very largely upon the government for employment. 
Diaz, who is described by b u s i  men as '%mest'' 
and was proud of the fact that he left several mil- 
lions in the public treasury, grew old in o&e and 
it is generally suppocied that the cieqtifica a r i d  
things with a high band t m d s  thc fsst.2 
General Xicyts, 1- an important qdhermt of 
Dk, conceived a &lie to mpplant him and for 
* m ~ a r r d I . , W ~ ~ o t ~ ~ 1 ,  
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some time prior to 1910 conducted a covert earn- 
through Masonic lodges and Reyes dubs. 
u foIIowing was particularly sbong in several i? 
states in north-central Mexico where he had held 
politid office. Shortly before the presidential elec- 
tion, Diaz adroitly sent Reyes to Europe on a mis- 
sion and Madero inherited his following? 
The remnants of the corrupt old creole aristoc- 
racy, mostly rich non-resident hamndados, who 
lived riotously in the capital or in foreign cities, 
taok little active part in the government, but ap- 
pi& of it since it protected their interests.' 
The church which had been a w e d  to evade the 
constitution and reform laws, and had thus re- 
gained huge tracts of land, W e  increasingly ar- 
ragant and oppressive. The masses still bowed be- 
fore it in superstitious reverence, but many of the 
educated middle class deeply resented its encraach- 
ments. During the revolution the church organ- 
ized politically as the Catholic party, stored arms 
in its p h  of wornhip and used all its influence, 
religious and ecmmic ,  to support the old regime." 
The greatest economic power in Mexico, the for- 
eign investors, were divided and shifting in their 
stand at various stages of the revolution, dways, 
of course, with the idea of advancing their imme- 
. diate interests Accurate estimates of the various 
foreign investments in Mexico are i sible.' One 
most often quoted for this period 7!zs p the total 
4 t h  of Mexico at approximately 21434 million 
doltan, pf which United Statese investors owned 
1,058 mrllion, Mexicans, 793 million, English pgr 
mittion, French, 143 million, and all d c r  foreign- 
& rig million w a r d .  The E- p~uascd 
large i a v m a t s  in metal mining. The F d  
dominated the tat& industry* The Amxhns 
exceeded the English in mining, owned abwt 
million dollars in railroad stocks and M s ,  and 
xoo million dollars in national bonds, bamks, and . 
land.' The action of the Ed- government m 
opposing Harritmra's railroad merger, and in ,grant- 
ing Lord Gwdrey very favorable oil concessioins 
may have disgruntled some Americas investors. 
There is same testimmy that Madero in his struggle 
for powe~ received finandnl baddng from 
American bankers and from Standard Oil intemta. 
Be that it may, at the outset, most of ihe investors 
were satisfied with the Dim regime. b, the 
competition for the oil W, which r a w y  g r e ~  
in value, caused a &ism among Amwian kvc#~ 
ors and a struggle between M a n  and English 
oil investors. 
The chief oficial leadera of tbe m- 
m e m h  of tbe v p p  mid& w; b d  uwn- 
i n d u ~ , m m & $ a d ~ i m p d a t a a t p o i i t i d  
andmilitary-. q ~ t e d t h e . M e  
&at:Draghaddkb- :! 
of foreign invest0.a I 
The sub-fcaders, those a c t m y  irl ebnmt .wad* . - 
mamm, and who came intooope arrd: 
inmee as th struggk were= 
working class, educated refomem, aad.-smati ilkp 
pcwsessed property owners, often illitem& hut- + 
ited men, who sought freedom in the bib, abi 
"bandits!' ' 
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The middle class, under Diaz. had attained &I- 
d m  and a mod- degree of economic pros- 
perivy but was small numerically and stifled pbt -  
id ly ,  Many of its m e m k s  were lawyers and other 
professionals who served the ruling class. An- 
other d o n  of the lower middle class were the 
rancheros, owners of relatively small land holdings, 
w d y  tilled by and arupporting a single family. 
Many of these r a n k  were f o d  by the break- 
ing up of the ejidos and by acquisition of public 
lands under the homestead law of 1863. Some of 
these holdings were absorb3 by the large Iarrd m- 
the latter part of the Diaz regime, but 
on th d"% le, their number was considerably ia- 
creased been 1&76 and rgro, The rancheros, 
being in fairIy comfortable circumstances, were a 
c o n m t i v e  rather than a rwolutionary form.' 
According to the census of Igro, three million 
peopIe still tilled the soil as serfs and with their 
dependents fomed at least ten million inhabitants, 
two-thirds of the total population of Mexico.' It 
was this class who fought the battles of the rwo- 
lutim. 
Wmkera in mines and factories were less than 
th,cm.' Railroad workers numbered wyorxl or 
qapoo. The few unions organized prior to 1910 
had no power, importance, or inter-relations.' TIae 
industrhl workers participated in the Madero u p  
rising passionately, but without definite constructive 
aim. 
5 .  PHASES OF THE REVOLUTION .. 
Tbe sbgm of the d u t i o n  were ( IB~)  M8dcro's 
&on to power and rapid decline, 191 1-1913 ; 
(and) ~Hucrta's military ewp d'etat, supported by 
tbe Pearson ayndide and ~mst of the other for- 
eign interests and his chination by the d o n  of 
the United Sates gwernmtnt, 1913-1914; (QTd) 
le bdmm revolutionary factions, 
1915-1916; ( ) triumph and decline of Car- pried d 2
ranea, rgi7-19;  (5th) De la Huerta-Om- 
Calla administration, r v .  
ShwtIy before the efcction of rg~o, Diaz im- 
prisoned Madero, but aflowed him to eseape after 
the dection which D k  mrried aw usual by 8irict 
control of the election machinery. Madtro's d o -  
ity now became frankly revolutionary. He f a d  
useful ae nuclei of his o r g a d d m  the Reyes chrbs 
alre2#fy mentioned. His remlubmry proclamaton 
was issuad in October, 19x0, its ddamtiona for 
non-n-ekdiw of executives and free su&agt b 
ing ahmt identical rPith those of the Diaz prorla- 
mation mwe than thirty years before T h e  were 
also included abolition of the '"efes potitie~" ( l d  h, bosscs),acomptsystmnbyw'hthcfedcdgw- 
ernment cmtroIfed l d  afhim: and a vagPle clanse 
promising restitution of lands to those who bad been 
disposmd!  Forthe m ~ m e ~ ~ f  M a d m  
support of dl di~9atk6etl factions from 
the conservative sapportera of R e p  to the redicaf 
agrarian reformers. Grretins bmds formed atl ,over 
the country. -, govwnor of the state of 
Chihuahua in the north, with his statt tmops armc 
over to support of Madero. Diaz anbatted up- 
risings in a doztn s tam and his a t d l  -'of 
25,000 was wholly inadequate for the task.' In 
"7to Congress, April rgrr, he promised divislm o rural estam, reform of the courts; etc.,' 
but was soon after requested by the ciatificozl to 
resign. Madero came into power, June, rgr I, with 
very little bloodshed, not b u s e  he had formulated 
a program to meet the situation, but h a u s e  he 
dared take the leadership in breaking a dictatorship 
that had h m e  intolenble to both the middle class 
and the masses. 
Under Madero's teadership no reforms were made. 
His official appointees included some of the old 
aat ikos ,  but his cabinet consisted principally of 
members of the Madero family, wealthy land own- 
ers, also interested in smelting and banking, who 
blockect all attempts at land reform. President 
Madem suggested legislation, authorizmg the estab- 
lishment of a fund to purchase land for distribu- 
tion. A few concessims were revoked, but others 
were gmnted.' 
In a few months nearly all the groups that had 
suppotted U e r o  were against him. The counter 
revolutiwists were M by Genera! Reyes in the 
name of Felix Diaz, backed by the fearson Syndi- 
cate. The m i t i o n  of the naagses was led by the 
Zapah brothers, whose propid  to reu>astihk the 
ejido system, formulated in 19x0, had been ignored. 
Zapatism mad rapidly. By tfie end of Madero's 
rqime it 1 ominated not d y  Morelos, but five or 
six of the neighboring states and the federal dis- 
trict' and Zapta with his following of ragged and 
hungry peons had almost m h e d  Mexico City. 
In  the north, the Yaqui Indians, enraged at 
Madero's failure to return their land and by his 
grant of a new c o n c ~  of their territory to r 1 
foreign companyI toak to the war path with tb 
avowed intention of extamhating d f0rei@W8+ 
In the adjoining state of Chihuahua, Orozao, ae 
agrarian M e r  who had supported Madera, mm 
under the influence of the rich Ter-a family 
wha owned a six-million-acre hacienda, and became 
the leader of the reactionary form in the north. 
Madero was obZi ed to maintain a large m y  to b Qht guerilla ban in many parts of the counby. 
Early in 1913, Madem's commander-inshief, Vk- 
toriano Huerta, entered inta ay agmemmt with 
Felix Diaz and during "the trag'c ten days" a &am 
battle, was fought in the capital in which the mili- 
tary suffered but little, but several hundred nm- 
combatants were killed in the streets. The United 
States h d o r ,  Henry Lane Wilson, during this 
time waa in frequent consultation with Huerta and 
Felix Diaz and, as he had been for some time pre- 
P~WS~Y,  W, a n w s t i c  to Madm, using his. 
influence to d~srredlt him at Washington.' 
1 6. ffiJERTA 
THE COUNTER REVOLUTION 
After Huerta's didorship was declared, Arn- 
bassador Wilson and diplomats r e p d u g  Eum 
pean countries urged his reoognition by their re- 
spective governments and such recognition waa im- 
mediately extended by England, France a d  Spain. 
The Taft admmistration, however, hesitated. Car- 
r a m  leading pol i t id  w r  in Coahuila, backed 
by the state legislature, refused to r e q y k  Hnerta ' 
and was soon sugported by Geneds mrqm, Will 
and Alvarsdo of Swora and by ViUa with a. stmag 
f o k w i n g o f t h e l a b o r i a g c t a s r w s i n ~  The. 
am* Eshuona of the w. 8, Wly m, 
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geacral in command at Vera Cnre and the &pa- 
tism iedepmdently r e j d  Hue* MiI ihy  op- 
d o n s  mnverged towards the east coast to gain 
control of the ports, with customs houses and war 
supplrts. 
Within a few months after his inauguration, 
President Woodrow Wilsw publicly announced 
that Huerta would not Be recognized, nor w d d  
any governmat established by intrigue and assas- 
sination, and -fter conduct4 a deterznined cam- 
paiga for his e l p i d o n .  John Und, as the presi- . 
dent's p e r d  representative, was sent to Huerta 
with proposals for an immediate armistice on the 
part of the war* factions, an "early and free" 
ekction in which Hue* should not be a presi- 
dential candidate and by the results of which all 
parties d d d  abide, followed by a promise that 
upon prompt compliance with these suggestions, the 
United States G o v e m t  would favor a bankers' 
loan to the Mexican Government. This proposal 
king rejected, President Wilson adopted morq con- 
ventional rrmethods--control of shipment of arms, 
' and diplomatic negotiations as a result of which 
England's snpport of 'Hrrerta was withdmwn and 
a second European laan was denied him.' This 
period of diplomatic strategy, which President Wil- 
son described as "watchful waiting," and during 
which the demand instituted by the interests for 
direct military interntion became insistant, ended 
when Unittd States troops were ordered to occupy 
. V m  Cm.  This ms done under pretext of m m -  
tainhg the di 'q of the United States foIlowing 
tbc ~arnpim $ mddat, bat in reality to a t  
H u m  off 'from bis chief source of supplies. The 
immediate action of the United Stam troops was 
1 ? t a g  and -n. ~ i p b m a c y ,  pp. -09. 
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to prevmt delivery of a m n  to Huarta from a Gcr- 
~ s t e a n m ~ a n d ~ f t e r t o c w ~ t m l t h t p o r t a n d  
a o l l a a t l x ~  ForfournaonthssfterHucrta 
had left Mmiao, the mupation of the pod continued 
under protest from Carmm w h  voiced tht resent- 
ment of the Mexian e at this indm of tfreir 
territory.' h c r i a n q  intmes~s were a d d  
in Mexico by the dimination of Huerta who w w  
admittedly s u p p k d  by the British oa interests. 
l laat  W d t n t  WiIson a d  the Anleiam oil in- 
terests acted in accord is shown by tht kdnmny 
of Mr. Dohmy befon the Senah i n v w e  cmn- 
mittce that " with the knowledge and aoturent and 
after consulting with J o h  Ld" the oil k t e r a b  
assided tht ' tas with sympth a d  money? 
In r fm Z Z t e r  the of H-, k- 
ranza entered Mexico City, in the same month that 
the world war began. The eapitdbt of the United 
Stam turned their attention to making fortunes 
in war industries and 5naaca M h ,  for the 
tinmebeiag,exaptwsswroeof o i r , m t o t b u n  
a matter of secondary impwtanat. 
7. STRUGGLE BETWEEN REVOLUTION- 
ARY FACTIONS. 
With the ebhtim of Hue- the various r c~+  
. I u t h q  l d e r s  who had beea more or tmacd 
in opposing him now turned against & other, 
and for two years a perid of intend dct con- 
tinued. VilIa, who had k led to hope by emtF 
sari= from -dent Wilson and the a p p d  of 
some of the inttrcsts, that he would be sPpported 
for tttt prusidmcy, broke with Carmma. TIM 
apatistas, whose agnrian program Cartanza re- 
fused to consider, came up from the south. Villa 
and the Zaptistas took mms in accupying Mexico 
City wlde Camma retreated to Vera Cruz. We 
was supported by Obregon with a following of the 
Yarquis and other revolutionary dements of Sonora, 
by AIyafada of Yuatan, and by organized labor. 
This period of chaos was of great vaIue to the 
M d m n  revolution. With the central govwnment 
non-existent and the attention of the great powers 
somewhat diverted by the world war, the various 
agrarian elements and the leaders of organized labor 
were able to do some constructive work. 
The &patisfas established a provisional govern- 
ment in Morelos with a secretary of agriculture 
who appointed in each of the districts controlled an 
agrarian commisioa to make surveys and recom- 
mended steps for the recmstruction of tbe ejidos. 
This proving a dBeu1t task, in 1915-1916, pre- 
sioaal distribution of faad was made and an agn- 
cultural co-operative system centered about an agri- 
cultural loan bank was established. Under thts re- 
gime, "the state of Mordos achieved comparative 
prosperity!" The main points of the plan, modelld 
on the Raiffeison cosperative system, were as fol- 
lows :-local credit associations were formed of the 
farmers in each village which jointly determined 
methods of applying loans ; these local associations 
united to forin larger credit associations which bad 
charge of larger dishids and the prevention of 
gtnerd crop failures by means of concentrating re- 
sources upon &in localities ; the directive head of 
the system was the rural loan bank of the state 
of Morelos ; the l d  associations guaranteed loans 
from the bank for the purpose of buying seed. tools, 
a 09. CIL, p. W. 
and work animals, and carrying the farmer until 
his crops d d  grown mi M e s t 4  ; fir Wer 
associations guaranteed negofkbk certifmtes, is- 
sued by the ba& on the produce in warehowes, 
pending its sale; the bank dm to& charge of mar- 
keting sugar cane, the growers delivering their caw 
at the proper stationn and d r h g  bmedhte fixed 
payment, supplemented by dividends after the 
gods was marketed.' 
During Madem's administration, Governor Vaks 
of Yueataa instituted a commission for the r&a- 
tim of the haequen market, the object of which  as 
to cfeate a fund with which to buy enough of the 
hmquen to break the power of the, spcubtors. 
This pIan failed to gain the cmfkhce of the plant- 
ers, and during the rmction under H u m  was 
used as an excuse for exorbitant taxation.' Gr- 
r a m  sent General Alwado to Yucatan as mili- 
tary governor. H e  modified the plan of the he- 
quen commiwian by issuing to each planter who 
signed a contract, a bond representing his pro rata 
share in the capital of the commission fund. In a 
few months all the planters signed up and the spec- 
ulators disappe%red. Later the cornmission was 
strengthened by legal provisions which made it ob- 
ligatory for planters to sell to it for a fixed price 
with r& after re-sale to be divided pro rata or 
add A' to the ftmd. The commission was also em- 
powered to supervise plantations, limit or increase 
production, control transportation and create a m- 
tud insurance scheme* During the WorM War, 
Yucsttan gained a monopoly of hmequen and be- 
came very prosperous. Mi le  all the rest of Mex- 
ico .was flooded d& paw money, isstlad by the 
' Bas, OD. at., 
* taMn Am- !8&"B2k, 1918, IIW. m m  
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d w e  waning factions, Yu- did bushem oti 
a gold h i i s  and G e n d  A 1 4 0  is said to have 
sent m million pesos to Curmm from the treaa- 
ury of the ammission' and was one of the mmt 
powerful faders in his stmess. In the mean time, 
l ~ t l d e r ~ o f F d i p ~ ~ M a y a n  
reformer and labor leader, the workers of Yucatan 
were &zed in tbe L i i  de Rcsiatcncia dcl far- 
tido SmaWa, a U s t i c  Iabor organidon of 
I- members, male and female. The plantem 
were forced to return plots of land to the p&m, 
-ti= stores m e  founded, schools were 
open& on every hacienda, and prohibition and a t k t  
d rcforms instituted. hboxm received as high 
aa 7 or 8 pas per day and annayad tbe planters 
by taking days off to till their own plots of land 
and otherwise enjoy their newly acquired priv- 
;ttges.' , 
&, THE ROLE OF ORGANIZED LABOR. 
Under Madtro, for the first time labor was al- 
lowed to organize, and did so rapidly in the chief 
i n d m t d  cmkrs. O r g a b  canme from mth- 
ern Europe and htiw America, bringing with them 
syndicalist ideas. The strongest union formed wag 
tfae CIIsa del Obrero Mundial (Hwst of t8e Work- 
ers of the World) in Tampico, with a revohtion- 
ary prqmm of d i e  aciim. Organizations of the 
sax type sprang up in m y  p 1 m .  In Vera 
Ctf~~,tkGmmmddTm€mjomso%anfiedbp 
a deporttd Spaniard who had s p t  years in or- 
ganizing htth American workers. In YuEataa, 
Cadlo and otberr organioed the railroad w a r h a  
When Madem fell, the workers' organizations had 
at. p. BB. 
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g r o w n s o ~ t h a t H ~ ~ s r e i g n o f t a r o x m d d  
not overthrow thm. During Carram's fos 
supremacy, in order to win the support of labor 
from Villa , c a m l d s  sxaebry !&Ed *writ- 
tea oact with the leader of the Casa dd Obrm 
MW&, promising to put into effect at the earliest 
opportunity an enlightEd labor c d e .  Then the 
various Iabor lders  organized the workere into 
i thc bjos (md w) W units whose union o~~ became their mflitary I leaden. TheM rendered C U ~ ~ . n l u a b f e  s a v k x  Itwasatthisperiod*tMexiearlaadUnited 
Sbtes Iabor bt entered into f r i d y  datio08. A 
I 
.miasage &gmd by Marones and other p r h t  
M d e a t l  labor leaders appded to the A. F. of L. 
to me its influence on the United S t a b  Gowfn- 
mcnt for withdrawal from Mexico of the Pershing 
punitive eqditim. This was sent ostewihIy to 
capture Villa after his Cohrrnbus raid , but was 
also used to strengthen the demands of American 
tedbytbe-maddMari- 
can Joint =sion.' CUM.. mptwtd same 
of the United States soldiers and refwed to com- 
I ply with a preemptory demand from P d d e n t  Wil- 
son for their release. Jingokn rose. to a high pitch. 
r' Senator Fall's intematim speech covered 17 papa 
of + Congressional Record. Senstor Gdiqcr  
presented a letter from ex-Senator Blair, declaring 
that "our southern Wndary ia Panama.'" A* 
a conference in Washington between Mdcm labor 
40 
vent bloodshed 'to r h s e  the soldiers. They were 
immdhly  released and tension relieved. Gem- 
' pers then presented the Mexican visitors with a 
letter heartily endorsing their project for fonning a 
Plur-Amerim Federation of Labar.' 
g. CARRANZA'S REGIME. 
Carmm was a land owner, -bed as th& 
country gentleman type, who in a long respectable 
political career had nwer shown any particular in- 
terest in the masses. H e  was wholly out of s p -  
pathy with the demands of militant fabor which 
he had pledged himself to support. In 1916, fol- 
lowing a strike in the Federal District which par- 
alyzed indtistry and trafic, he issued a decree d- 
ing it a criminal offense, punishable by death, for 
a workman to take part in a strike, and followed 
up with military suppression of all radical labor 
organizations. He countenanced the organization 
of the C. R. 0. M.,' of more conservative type, but 
by military action rendered all effective mass adion 
bpossible.' When the Queretaro Constitutional 
Convention met in 19x6, the constitution proposed 
by Camma contained no labor code and was more 
consemative than the existing constitution of 1857. 
Radical representation was, however, in the .ma- 
jo+y and forced through amendments which made 
the constitution of 1917 more liberal in its provi- 
sions for the masses than any other constitution in 
the world. Carranza made no attempt to ejtefflte 
these provisions, either in connixtion with labor 
or agrarian reform, but, on the contrary, h d o n e d  
&orb to enforce hia own decree of 1 9 s  for dis- 
tdbtiou of l a d  H e  &st trobps to destroy tttt 
Zapatistas orgaaization an8 bo drive the ppIe back 
into the hi& where their inability to raise crops 
mused a famine . During him yema of bitta cam- 
paign against them, more ehaa half of the popah- 
tiw of their district perished and Zapata was &ally 
killedL 
Mawhile ,  in Yucatan, absentee W o r d s  faund 
their @ts d-. The high price of heae- 
qua annoyed the United Shks Govanmu& - 
which seeded it for war purposes. The Yucatan 
Hcnequen Commissim waa bitterly opposed by 
the United States Eood Gmmidon as ppCll as by 
the McCormick Company. Dummmmt of the 
Yuatan Commission as a monopoly was umucccss- 
fully mtght in the United States Supreme Court. 
Much ~ u r e  m brought to h r  upon Carranaa 
and b w d s  the end of his admidatration he at- 
tempted to break the power of the Yucatari Com- 
mission by getting control of the stake Milroads. 
Later, whm Obregon was endorsed by the Liga 
de Reistencia for a pmidential candidate, Car- 
ranza aent a m%tary governm to control tbe der- 
tim. This his troops p q m d  to do by pibg- 
ing stores ,driving farmers from thsir 
land, flogging naked I d i s  in the .streets a d  de- 
molishing villages with machine guns.' 
In many other states farranza pursued a s h h r  
p o l i i  of driving peons from the h d  and imps- 
ing miiltary governors. 0 t h  factors conhibut- 
h g  to his downfall were the opposition of the 03 
interests, h n d a l  and industnd exhswtiw of a 
1 aws W n t  ~ o l n t t o n  In Bblco, gp, sadI. 
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large share of the a m t r y ,  and corruption and bru- 
tality of the army. 
Carrstnza attempted to a r y  out those provi- 
sions of the new constitution whicb vests control 
of oil lands in the nation and to gain for his de- 
pleted h m e s  some of the d t h  that the immense 
@ction of oil was bringing to foreign invest- 
ors. His decrees, requiring registration of hold- 
ings and establishing taxes on oil output and lands, 
were claimed by the oil companies to indicate in- 
tention to c d m t e .  They protmted all decrees 
as u n d t u t i o n s l ,  refused to pay taxes and were 
backed by their respcthe g o v e ~ t s . '  Mean- 
*Ie the companies were paying Petaea, leader of 
an outlaw group, $aoo,ooo per month to protect 
their oil fklds." 
After entering the world war, the United States 
declared an embargo on both foad stuffs and gold 
going mto Mexican tmitory, which added to the 
e ~ o n d c  distress following the years of -fare. 
Carranza as well as opposing factions fmanced thcir 
@gns on paper money with the re.&, that 
spQeulatorrr made fortunes whiIe the people stamd? 
By using miti- force as the chief basis of his 
m, d n g  mstead of promoting social recon- 
struction, Carram allowed the feudalistic army to 
get entidy out of hand. The whole country was 
tavaged.' 
Obregon, CaUes and De la Huerta, who ml- 
pied leading positions in the cabinet of Carranza, 
became disgusted with the conduct of his admin- 
istration, resignd and retired to Sonm, where De 
la Huerta was eleckd governor, and a l e s .  o w n -  
3 m i d  Recbrd Vol. X, pp. SlB5-61. t* 1 ~ 0 1 .  m ,, &-a. 
TmwbrMldge 6p. CIt, pp. 1 1 M .  
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- The railway workmi' =*an was one of the strong- 
est in MeKim and rendered Obregon valuable set- 
. doe in dotag@ trains usad by Carmtlza in military 
! operations. Obregon was placed d t r  arm by h -1 
Camam, but -ping from Merdco C i ,  wgan- x - 
* bed the forets in the district west of the @tal 
where the Partido Soeialista de M i d m a n  $ave 
him strong support. Ob 
the spring of rgao by the time-honored metbod of 
L 
revolutiwary pmchation and armed revolt, but 
he w e ,  supported by practidy all the revolu- 
tionary daments of Mexico, more solidly organ- 
ized d with a more definite program of refom 
: than ever before? 
b ' Bent% Op. 4% pP. S T 4  
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10. OBREGON'S ADMINISTRATION. 
The new admhhhtion had three principal prob- 
lems for h m d a t e  solution, the agrarian, the mili- 
tary, and relations with the United States. Eacb 
agrarian leader was at once granted land on which 
to settle his fo11owus; given arms with which to d e  
fend their prqmty? d, tools and d n e r y  with 
which to till it, and aid in establishing schools. Dur- 
ing the six months in which De la Huerta was 
ad interim presidat? he signed grants for the re- 
turn of rao- acres of land,' He encouraged 
and strengthened the Zapatista co-operative s y m  
but Obregon later decided to replace the agricul- 
tural, bank by a national bank which has since 
been established. In Yumtan, Fetipe Carrillo be- 
w e  governor and with the assistance of his Liga 
de Weteada made Yucatan one of, the foremost 
stat- in d i t i o n  of land and social advance- 
* ment. H e  i n t d u d  cultivation of a variety of 
mops, bel ing that thus rather than by the excht- 
sivc dture of hequen, his people would become 
ecmmmidy independent.' +His policy aroused the 
bitter animosity of the d o n a r y  planters and led 
to his murder during the De la Huerta rebellion. 
The army, after the mured triumph of the ad- 
mirhtmtion had brought all the various groups 
mder tfse cmtd of General Canes, n u m W  
h u t  ~&poo, of which a large proportion m 
officers, coeting the government a million pesos a 
day in direct upkeep.' Obregon proposed to de- 
mobdize this army to 50- and to that end em- 
ployed - soldiers in road budding and other 
public works, and settled others in agrarian wlw 
administration to O b q m  were that, previous to , 
recognition, a treaty shouId be signed repudhtbg 
retroactive clauses of the constitution and pram- 
tceing recogniztion of United Stat- pmprty fights.' & 
Obregm ref& to enter into such &:eaty on ttae . 
ground that it would create special ptivhege for A 
United States investors and violate his oath .to! -. 
support the constitution. The -deadlock continued 
for two years despite the recognition of MMexicod . 
by 24 countries and the growing demands of United, 
StDtu businas men for resimption of dip!om& 
OM* Yay, m , p , l W .  - - - : "-7 ?%, pp. 4Uv* 





rek&ons. Finally, a b a n k s '  internatid com- 
blittee headed by Thomas Lamont of J. P. Morgan 
& Eo., who was also a member of the Association 
for Protection of American Rights, arranged a de- 
railed plan for the pynaent of the Mexican nationaI 
debts: after which Secretary of State Hughes an- 
nounced that an informal cammission would hold 
conferences for adjustment of Merences. This 
commission, mnsisting of two Mexican and two 
United States representatives, w e  to no formal 
agreement exaepting the claims conventions. The 
final stattmeat of the Mexican commisioners, how- 
ever, signified the intention of the Meximn exec- 
utive to carry out the principle wtablished by the 
decisions of the Mexican Supreme Court in regard 
to oil claims acquired prior to 191 7, namely : that 
such claims should be validated in case owners had 
performed, before the promulgation of the new 
constitution, some positive act towards extracting 
the oil. The United States mmissioncrs stated 
tbat their government reserved all rights of its citi- 
zens in respect to the subsoil, as acquired under the 
laws existing before the promulgation of the 1917 
constitution. The Mexican commissioners recog- 
nized the right of the United States Government to 
do this but reserved the rights of the Mexican Gov- 
ernment, under its laws, as to all lands in connection 
with which no positive act as specified had been 
perfmned.' 
Meanwhile, oil companies operating in Mexico were 
refusing to pay their taxes. In 1922, the British 
companies decided to pay up and conform to the 
law and the United States companies were obIiged 
1 Uwktton for Internationnl MncUiatlon Op. Cit 
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~fogoWgnittofi4tdthdrplacaintbemarket. 
At last, in August, 193 ,  more thm tbree ws 
after Obregon had came inQd p e r ,  the U n h I  
S t a b  G o v o m  h a d  Iml fmnd wmg- 
nition. 
The raults of the pevolutim~ may h summarized 
as (1st) the constitution of 1917; (W) aootromir, 
politid and sockd c b p  nzade; (3rd) 
P W M ~  -0  
As the constitution of 1857 m p m d  the id* 
of the revolutionists who broke the power 0% church- 
controlled feudalism, so the cdtutim of kgrp 
expresses the id+!3 of the Mexican revolutiomists 
of W y .  In general, it follows the plan of the 
constitutim of 18 7, but adds long clauses in re- 
gard ta ctm-1 0 f natural resogrces and protee- 
tion of labor. It materially strepgthens safeguards 
against church dombtion and alien interf- , +- the y e t  of the oreeutiv+ .bolishr the ' 
"jefes pht~cw, and m b  minor in gw- 
emwml m a c h q J  civil rights* monopolies and 
i n ~ c t i o n :  
M p  of land, water and minerals is d 
in the aation. sdeasures are to be taka ta break 
,up the great estatq deoelop small Iand h-, 
and . nxpmitute the ejido aptem. Payment for 
r o p W  lands is to be ia government b d s  
to ~d W t e  value, plus ra%, Buy- 
are to mhbum the -t in 
d payments. cunudom of mineral 
.mares are conditioned upon rqpk deYehpmcBt 
I .  
and art granted only to M d e a n  c i h  or for- 
eigners ming to act as c i h  in regard to 
such grants. No foreigner is to acquire direct 
ownership of lands h a d  within roo Idlonteters 
of the border or go kilometers ~f the ocean. All con- 
tracts and concessions made by former governments 
since 1876 which have resulted in monopoly may be 
annulled by the executive. (Art. 27) Legislation is 
to be cnaeted prwi,dtag.tbe &hour day, m i h u m  
wage, profit sharing, three months' waga in case 
of unjust dismissal of worker and a long tist of 
other protective labor measures. S d  inst~raace 
and mperative housing are to be encoutrged. 
(Art. 123.) 
Actual accomplishment in the, working out of the 
id& expressed in the constitution include a be- 
ginning in the distribution of the great estates, lim- 
ited government controI of the exploitation of min- 
eral resources; phenomenal growth in the organi- 
zation of the working classes; broadened oppor- 
tunity for middle &ss development; restoration of 
constitutional gwtrnment ; a decided cheek upon 
the returning power of the church; 'considerable 
increase in eduationd facilities. 
On the other bad, results that hamper coa- 
structive development, are a large increase in the 
size of the army afld a revival of its feudal char- 
acteristics, an incrwse in the national debt and 
foreign bankers' hold upon the mowceg of the 
country, a falling oi3 in agricultural production due 
to unsettled conditions and uncestainty of titfcs. I 
Constitutional provisions for distribution of the , land have beea mderatcly interpreted in various 
federal and state Iaws administered by agrarian corn- ' 
missions. Actual distribution has been &miad out 
quite fuUy in the chief agrarian revolutionary ccn- I 
t M f  exp1oifOlfim of mineral reaaatccs are 
rental on d lands and tax on a2 exports. 
has brought to the Mexican Government a s d  
fraction of the wealth extracted.' In ~kember,  1 9 5 ,  
two laws were enacted for puttio into &ect the 
prindpb of the constitution regar& a t i d  con- 
' ttol of h d  and oil claims. Thesc aroused stoms 
of prot& from United Sbtes investors and were 
the subject of prolonged diplomatic correspond- 
ence. The real point of disgreenmt, arr shown in 
this correspondence, Iies in the mnccption of prop- 
erty rights. Secreta y Kellogg mahains that "the 
vwy essence of a v e t d  interested is that it is in- 
violab1t a d  m o t  & impaired or bken away by 
the state save for a public purpose upon rendering 
just a The Mexian position is that 
d= may necwit.te change in omer- 
sbip laws. "Whenever a law is enactad which brins 
a change in the owmship system the main prob- 
lem consists in hying down tempmry measurn 
which make it possible to pass from one system to 
another." ' Owners, if damaged, should receive re 
c o q m s e  but progress must go on. Acaird'hgly, 
the 1 9 5  petroleum law4 requires that oil land titles 
acqdred prior to 19x7 shauld be e s t c h q d  fm 
SO year concasims, if necessary to be extended 
to provide ample t h e  for extradim of the oil. 
L M E ,  the den land la# provides that foreign- 
ers holding Iand in the prohibitd zones or under 
0 t h  conditions forbidden by the mstitutim, may 
1 O m d J  nbow tbat mlnm 1Wn Mexican rodaced 
getrolenrn M a  netted more than 1- roib to &vatom 
W ~ O  MU pra etty treatl~ in T ~ W  on t d  
atber bans, me t o h  m m t t  -*ed iw 011 ta*sll b j  the 
Mexima ~avemmmt would mmly it# exwndltnmo for 
one m t .  ~ o e n s  and ~rfest~w, ~ p .  8%. p k  10 mnti S. 
Corr#pondeace between the Unlterl Btatesl and Mexlmn Qommmemt., Hots of BePremrY KWm, July m, A m .  
Note of Mmiaw Baew October 7 roa& 
- 
~ o d g n  PbUey A ~ d t l o n ,  '~mphle4, ko. 83, slan of 
mtpfh 
- rttain mch h d s  during their lifetime but may 
not hamnit it to their heirs. In the c a a ~  of cw- 
porntimu, the land muar be & p e d  of within 
sccrt.Binnumberofycam. r The chief labor organwon is tbe Confedera- 
' 
cion Wond Obrcra Mexicaua (C. R 0. M.), 
c h h h g  1pa0,cm members. Other unions to&l 
two or three hundred tboussnd mendma.' The 
C. R. 0. M. i n d h  m p  members of the Yua- 
tan Lisa de R&* room mine and factory 
workers and a large number of agricuftmd work- 
ers, It ia a faderation, somewhat on tht plan of 
the A. F. of L. but #more b d y  o r p h d  md 
broader and more socialiiic in +t. The Catholic 
workers are organid by prim with a pledge to 
rcspsct the fudammtala of d e t y ,  i. a, digion, 
family, country, and property, and are, of course, 
intended to undemhe the true hbor organizations. 
Althwgh, in general, the labor code of Le can- 
stitution has not bem put into action, several states 
have-paad Iawa embodying its chief m o m  
and in some localities progress has bean made in 
m foreensent. 
The annual budget for dmtion hae b h- 
er& to p million pesos, more than five times 
: that of any prwiwrs dmbistration. The n w b r  
of sthmls is wer 12,ooo, with 25- tmchers and 
more than a minion pupils. A p t  effort is bdng 
made to reach rural communiti&, if ody far a few 
wetks m the year, with d m  -8es giving 
m t m c t i m i n ~ ~ r e a s d a r r i n ~ , w d t -  
ing, and the arts in which Mexicans are giftad.' 
t VMconaoS, May, W, vp. lU7-73. nmR% 
ana -, OPW~Z%L. 
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The results -of the revolution in matuial con- 
d i ~ i s s m a l I i n c o ~ w i t h ~ ~ l o g -  
id&ecta ,dfdat twagthemames inatre -  
mendom awdmhg of indepen* courage, Af- 
reap&, and ambition for ecwomic hthment and 
duartion; among tlx middle cfassts, a quickahg 
in nationalism and racial pride, both Indian and 
Spanish, and resentment againat fordgn cxploitera 
&the church. 
. 12. FACTORS MAKING POR SUCCESS A N D  
FAILURE OF THE REVOLUTION. 
Factma making for SUCHSS arc the inability of 
the old system to provide for wants of the ma- 
and the middle w; schisms among foreign in- 
v&am due to their d i c t i n g  interests; Adarity 
of Mexian agricultural and industrial labor a d  
tbei u n d ~ ~  of other labor mov-ts; na- 
t i d  W e  of foreign investors which: has r 
tendency to mite middle clarls and mass hkmts ;  
growing solidarity among Latin M a n  countrim 
inctbeir opposition to Unitad Stat- aggresh. The 
pte-occupation of the grtat powers in the world 
war was a tern- oanditian, making for mc- 
cess. 
Factors making for failure are agreement of 
world imperialists to give the United States a free 
hand in Mexico; pmxhdty of the United States; 
her immense surplus d t h ,  overbearing nati& 
a d  lack of sympatly for Latin m; rdigioos ~ j -  
udioe, which is used by intwventionb to strr up 
fnding against tbt Mexiam &vQ-fs anti- 
church nguhtiom; Mexico's ldmardness in p- 
. 
litieal, economic and & c a t i d  development and 
the strangle hold of foreign bankers upon her re 
The r e e u m t t o g i v e t h e T 3 n b d ~ a i r ~ e  e --4 handin &wasradqibfa tbeworMwar  -4 
h w * m g - b y  of Engw and 
~nsea in w h t s  p~lr= H-, ~ l d  m s  k 
assured by the dominant position which &c world 
war gave the United States. How Ydco t ham 
p e r a d i n c a r r y ' m g o u t h c r p ~ a f ~  
t i ~ n h b e e n m l l d m w n d a r i n g t h e k t t w o ~ ,  
~ w i t h t h e s u a d c n w a r n i n g o f S e # e b a t y  
KeUocg issued through the press som after the re- 
pwaed negotiation for sale of the Doheny Md- 
eanoilpmpdeatoaStaadardOilmmpny~SCqp 
targ Ke~oggs ta tcdderr t in~oE @- 
&nary mmamtt of whicb he head ruamor$ nit 
s h d d  be made dear that the U M  States h- 
mment will continue to eupport & (hmitmd 
i n M & d y m l m g r t s i t ~ ~ a n ~  
and Anmi- in,teresb.* D&m& prdda 
& g h t t l l e  1 9 5  Id r t t l d * 1 w m b m t ~  
before they W C E  e n d  bat tHe ror~espondmce 
was not made public ant3 the spring of I@, Serb- 
vedve prapsgaada was qmd broadcast by - 
and tlPe oil Memts. Tmndwr 
w a d  for the M ~ t t  of 03i Pro- 9f 
Marim, said before tlrc Fwaign Pati@ Assday 
tion of Proa'dace IFebwy 23, rg)a;r) t?~@ kE 
~ N e W P m l : ~ ~ Z r , ~  
1 EPiU, Jlrss U, % 
03 
I 
would carry the issue, if permitted, t o  the point 
of war mther tban 'uld'" Mattws r d d  
a crisis with refusal o 7 certain of the oil cor- 
porations to comply with the regiqtration require- 
ments of the petroleum Iaw. A careful analysis' 
of the &ims that failed to register shows that a 
very large proportion of them are those acquired by 
E. H. Doby ,  of qu&onable legality, the tmw 
fer of which to Standard Oil seems to h v e  been 
delayed. Publication of these facts early in 1927 
strengthened public protest against the belligerent 
Mexican poticy of the Coolidge administration. 
Open hostilities were averted but thc issue remains 
unsettkd. Tn April the United States Gavernmmt 
refused to mew the smuggling treaty with Mm- 
ico, under which each government agreed to -notify 
the other of alt shipment of liquor, arms and cer- 
tain other forbidden articles. Abrogation of this 
treaty makes it easy ta supply arms to Mexiean 
rebels. Revolts against the Mexim Government 
are encouraged, business and constructive work 
hampered and suffering of the people increased. 
I 
areme, The m m n t  Crlnls In our Relations with M ~ ~ c o .  
h h  of Columbnn cllllm to be rrlaln~ a nrlllfW 
ollar Mdcm to combat bobhmbm .n41 to have Hnbd 8,. The% 
for irre dlatabuttofl d H o x 1 #  of oo iw of "Bd h a d * .  
"Ylertco BahmlBm, the mm.Celp LndPothmL Them 
let, gra& mbrepmmnt -6 m e h l  mnd mtlray% 
* w Whosa Pwpert 18 X e l l o g ~  ProtecUwl, New So- 
~ " b t l ~ ,  hb- 88, d n. a 
SUMMARY 
In the revolution of 1857-1867, the Mexican && 
de class and masses werthrew the S p i s h - C d a  
feudal land-owners, chief of which was the C a t b  
lic church. In this struggle &ro commdd 
interests added the conservatiws, w G those of the 
United States aided the rwolutidsts. 
During tbe period of reaction, 18@1gro, foreign 
investors beam the dominsrnt economic power 
in Mexico. A large proportion of the land fd into 
their hands, was concentrated in vast estates, and 
held out of cultivation for specdative purposes. 
Two-thirds of the population of Mexico rwsained 
practically tmfs upon W ts€&tes. 
Tn rgIo, the Mexian rniddleslass and the nwses, 
driven by increasing misery ,again rose in revola- 
tion. Again the clashing interests of foreign in- 
twestws, now centering about the developincut of 
tbe oil fields ,ranged them upon o p w n g  sides, 
The Mexican people won. They are dive with 
ambition for education, for better living conditim, 
for expression of their own racial and n a t i d  c k -  
acter. The present Mexican Gwemmat has shows 
ability and cciurage. It seeks to regain some of 
the land for the use of the people who toit upon 
it and a littIe of the vast d t h  d c h  is being a- 
, tract4 from mines and oil field~. 
The power of United States investors has bem 
greatly i n d  by the world war. They are 
unwilling to abide by the laws of the country from 




m # q w  to mrthrow tbe Mexican Government 
and substitute one which will be their w i h g  tool. 
Tbey demand and receive the support of the United F States Government. They welcome the agitation 
of the corrupt Mexican Catholic church, which has 
always oppressed the mas=, and use the plea of 
religious tolerance to stir up opular feeling in the 
United Smes. Will the peop i of the United States 
altm themselves to be used to crush the rising 
people of Mexico? 
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